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1. INTRODUCTION
The Chernobyl accident focussed attention on the transfer of
radionuclides,and in particularradiocaesiumtransfer through natural and
semi-naturalecosystemsto man. Withinthe VAMP programmeattentionhas been
drawn to the need to considerthe potentialsignificanceof foodstuffsfrom
these ecosystems (hereaftertermed"naturalfood products")in radiological
assessments.
Natural and semi-naturalecosystems,as discussed in this review,
includenon-intensivelymanaged areas such as forests,heathlands,uplands,
mountain pastures, mediterraneandry-shrub areas, marshlands and tundra
(Desmet & Myttenaere 1988). In such ecosystemshigh and, in some cases,
prolonged,bioavailabilitiesof some importantradionuclideshave been noted.
Major foodstuffstaken from theseecosystemsinclude fungi, berries,honey,
meat from game animals and meat and milk from domestic ruminants.In these
ecosystems,species diversity is much more pronounced than in agricultural
systems,and many speciesare known to accumulatecomparativelyhigh levels
of radiocaesium.Even within the same species the variationin radiocaesium
levels can be considerable.
2Modelsdevelopedbefore the Chernobylaccidentwere usuallylimitedto
consideringagriculturalfood production,and they predictedradionuclide
levels in such foodstuffsreasonablywell. However,when these modelswere
used they failedto predictradionuclidelevelsin naturalfoodproductsfrom
semi-naturalecosystemswith an adequatedegree of precision.Semi-natural
ecosystemswere previouslyconsideredonly to a limited extent (with the
notableexceptionof reindeer),becausethe quantitiesof food consumedfrom
these systemswere assumed to be comparativelysmalland usuallyby only a
minor ptoportionof most countriespopulations.They were thereforeusually
not consideredin dose assessments.
Althoughsemi-naturalecosystemsprovidecomparativelysmallquantities
of food,the long-termdose commitmentfrom theseecosystemsto humanscan be
significant,particularlyfor radiocaesium.This is primarilydue to thehigh
levels of 137Csfound in many natural food products and the much longer
effective half-lives of 137Csobserved in these ecosystemscomparedwith
agriculturalsystems (Hove& Strand 1990;Bergman& Johansson1989;Bergman
et al. 1991;Howardet al. 1991).Intakeof food fromsemi-naturalecosystems
is not evenlydistributedin the population,and certaincriticalgroups,such
as hunters,sheep and reindeerbreedersand berryand fungipickerscan have
particularlylarge intakes of natural food products (Strandet al. 1989;
Strandet al. 1990; Johanson& Bergstromin press a). Consumptionrates and
the size of the critical groups which eat natural food products from
semi-naturalecosystemsvaries greatly both between and within countries.
Whilsthigh radiocaesiumlevelsin naturalfoodproductsoftenpersist,those
fromagriculturalareasgenerallydeclinequicklyso thatwitheachyearafter
the deposition of fallout the comparative importance of transfer of
radiocaesiumby natural food products from semi-naturalecosystemsto man
increases.
The aim of this report is to provide a short summary of the most
importantfactorsaffectingradionuclidetransferin semi-naturalecosystems,
and to attempt to derive empirical relationshipswhich can be used for
modellingpurposes.
For agriculturalsystemsmodelshave been developedwhich describethe
transfer of radionuclidesto food products with a reasonabledegree of
accuracy.However,modellingsuch transfersto foodand finallyto manis much
more difficultfor semi-naturalecosystemsdue to a lackof understandingof
the processesinvolved in controllingthe fate of radionuclidesin these
complexecosystems. There is a pronouncedheterogeneityin soil properties
in these ecosystems,and furthermore,a much higher variabilityin dietary
selectionof food producing animals comparedwith agriculturallyimproved
areas.
The transfer to plants and animals is often expressed using
concentrationratios,or transfercoefficientsfor animals,definedas the
equilibriumratiobetweenthe activityconcentrationin milk or meat divided
by the daily intake (F.and Ff respectively).Howeverit is oftendifficult
to get reliableestimatesof these parametersto use to estimatetransfer
ratios or coefficientsin semi-naturalecosystems.For instance,the bulk
densityof soils in semi-naturalecosystemscan varymarkedlygivingrise to
very differenttransfervalues to plants. For animals,the estimationof
daily herbage intake is particularlydifficultin semi-naturalecosystems.
Therefore,it is questionableif it is appropriateto use such transfer
parametersin thesecircumstances.
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Thereforein this reportwe have attemptedto provide easily derived,
empiricaltransfercoefficients,termedaggregatedtransfercoefficients(Tag)
which can be used in predictivemodelsinsteadof the commonlyused transfer
parameters. Tag'sare calculatedusing the expression:
Tag= activityconcentrationin the food product (Bq kg-1or Bq lj
activityof depositper unit area (Bq m-2)
and thereforeare expressedas m2 kg-1or m2 L. Activitylevelsare commonly
expressedas freshweight(fw),and whilstthisis most appropriatefor animal
productsmore consistentvalueswill be obtainedfor plant productsby using
dry weights (dw).
Tagvalues are relativelyeasy to calculatealthough,in common with
othertransfercoefficients,theyrequirespecificknowledgeof theecosystems
for which they are being used (Howardet al. 1991).Given the complexityof
theecosystemsand the lack of detailedknowledgethereseems,at present,to
be few practical, generally applicable, alternativesto the use of Tag
values for making long-term predictions in many types of semi-natural
ecosystem.
Transferparametersare of limited usefulnesswhen trying to predict
radiologicalimpact,unlesstheyarecombinedwith estimatesof time-dependent
changes in transfer. This is of particular importance in semi-natural
ecosystems where high radiocaesium levels can persist for many years.
Reductionsin activitylevelswith timeareusuallyexpressedusingecological
(Tec)or effective (Tef)half-lives.
The effectivehalf-lifedescribesthe time requiredfor the activity
concentrationof a radionuclidein a food product to be reduced to one half
of the original concentrationin a specific system. Therefore the Taf
incorporatesphysical decay. In this report the Tar takes into account all
biological, chemical and physical processes within the ecosystem which
influencethe transferof a radionuclideto a food product.
The ecologicalhalf-lifedoesnot takephysicaldecayinto account,and
thereforecan be adapted for differentisotopes of the same element. For
example,the 'refof 134C5and 137Cswill differbecause of the differencesin
physical half-lives, while the Tec would be identical. The relationship
betweenTer and T„ for a radionuclidewith a physicalhalf-life (Tphys)will
be:
1/Tef = 1/Tphys+ 1/T„
The Ter and T, values consideredhere describe only the long-term
losses. They do not include the short-term reductions in activity
concentrationswhich often occur in the first few months after deposition.
The discussionwill primarilyconsiderradiocaesium;the few data which
are availableon the transferof other radionuclidesto foodstuffswill be
includedwhere possible.
2. IMPORTANTPARAMETERSGOVERNINGRADIONUCLIDEBEHAVIOURIN SEMI-NATURAL
ECOSYSTEMS.
2.1 Interceptionand retentionon plant surfaces

The rate of interceptionis highly variablein these ecosystems,and
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will depend on factors such as vegetation biomass, and the presence of
coniferous or deciduous tree stands. Interception of radiocaesium can
therefore range from below 5% of the total deposited on heavily grazed
pastures in mountain areas with low vegetation biomass to >50% in semi-natural
pasture (Livens et al. 1992) and 60-100% in dense coniferous forest (e.g.
Tikhomirov & Shcheglov 1991). In thick lichen mats interception is nearly
complete and the Te, of retention of the original deposit is often in the
order of years. Although it may take weeks or even months before all
intercepted activity is transferred from the surface of many plant species to
the soil, this intercepted component usually will not greatly influence the
overall dose commitment to man from consumption of natural food products
because of the high root uptake and long Taa of radiocaesium in these
ecosystems.
The physico-chemical form of the intercepted deposition may be important
when plants which are externally contaminated are eaten by animals, as
demonstrated by the relatively low bioavailabilty of Chernobyl fallout
radiocaesium in 1986 compared with later years (Ward et al. 1989; Beresford
et al. 1989; Hansen & Hove 1991). However, the effect will be limited to the
period during which the initial deposit is retained on the plant surfaces.
Furthermore, the physico-chemical form of the deposit, and how this changes
with time, will also influence the rate of root uptake.
2.2 Soil properties

One of the most important factors responsible for the high radiocaesium
levels in food products from semi-natural ecosystems is root (or hyphae)
uptake from the soil. This was not extensively studied before the Chernobyl
accident possibly because the fallout from atmospheric weapons testing was
deposited continuously on to plant surfaces over a long period, thereby
masking the importance of root uptake. Nevertheless the high uptake of 137Cs
from soils with a high organic matter content in the upper layers was noted
(Barber 1964). The low capacity of semi-natural ecosystems to immobilize
radiocaesium is one of the main factors responsible for the continuing high
radiocaesium levels in plants and animals. A soil in which a high rate of root
uptake of radiocaesium occurs has been characterized in N. Europe as typically
having a low clay and potassium content, a low pH, and a high organic matter
content (Livens & Loveland 1988). Radiocaesium is present in a bioavailable
state in these soils, not strongly bound to soil components, and consequently
available for uptake from the soil solution (review: Desmet et al. 1991).
Since radiocaesium usually migrates slowly down the soil profile it remains
forlong periods in the upper soil layers where root biomass is greatest.
In soils of many semi-natural ecosystems the fungal hyphae are usually
confined to the upper organic horizons of the soil. Assessments of fungal
biomass and measurements of radiocaesium uptake by hyphae suggest that a high
proportion of deposited radiocaesium may be present in the fungal mycelium
(Olsen et al. 1990; Dighton et al. 1991).
Radiocaesium uptake by vegetation is also affected by the rate at which
it moves down the soil profile. For example, Beresford et al. (1992) found
that Tag values for Chernobyl 137Csin vegetation in upland ecosystems in the
UK were higher than those for pre-Chernobyl 137Cs ("aged deposits"). They
attributed this to the greater depth of the "aged deposit", over 50% of which
was below the 0-4 cm layer down the soil profile and therefore out of the
rooting zone of the vegetation. Such distribution in the soil profile will
obviously also affect Tag estimates (for comparison <25% of Chernobyl 137Cs
was below 4 cm).
52.3 Radiocaesium uptake into vegetation

The proportion of radiocaesinm that resides in vegetation of
semi-natural ecosystems is often much greater than that which occurs in
agricultural ecosystems. In upland ecosystems of the UK between 0.5 - 5.5%of
the total deposition in December 1986 was found to be associated with
above-ground vegetation (Coughtreyet al. 1989) although some of this may have
been residual surface deposition from the Chernobyl accident. In Norway 0.1
- 0.5% of the total deposit has been transferred yearly from soil to above
ground vegetation in the period 1986-1990 in mountain pastures (Garmo pers
comm). In comparison, for agricultural crops values would usually be in the
range 0.01% per year for cereals and root crops.
The observed high radiocaesium activity concentrations in mosses and
lichen are primarily due to efficient interception and retention of the
original deposit. However, fungi have the highest radiocaesium activity
concentrations among all the species in semi-natural ecosystems. Radiocaesium
levels in vascular plants can be ranked in the following order: dwarf shrubs
> herbs > grasses > shrubs and trees (e.g. Garmo et al. 1990. Horrill et al.
1990), however, there are many exceptions.
2.4 Animal feeding habits
Herbivores vary widely in their feeding habits when grazing in
semi-natural ecosystems. In addition to differences in feed selection between
animal species, seasonal differences in the available forage plants contribute
markedly to variation in radiocaesium activity concentrations recorded in
animal food products. High radiocaesium activity concentrations have been
reported for animal products from many semi-natural ecosystems. This is due
to the high radiocaesium levels in the vegetation species eaten by animals
combined with the comparatively high transfer of radiocaesium to small
ruminant species such as sheep, goats and roe-deer which predominate in these
ecosystems (review: Howard et al. 1991).
3. TRANSFER OF RADIOCAESIUM TO FOOD PRODUCTS FROM SEMI-NATURAL ECOSYSTEMS
A brief description of the characteristics of radiocaesium accumulation
in a range of natural food products is given below, together with Tag values.
The review does not include freshwater fish, which can be a significant source
of radiocaesium in the diet (e.g. Mattsson & Moberg 1991).
3.1 Fungi

High radiocaesium activities have been reported in the fruiting bodies
(mushrooms) of a number of fungal species both before and after the Chernobyl
accident (e.g. Gruter 1967; Dighton & Horrill 1988; Horyna & Banda 1988;
Bakken & Olsen 1990a). However, radiocaesium levels are highly variable among
fungal species (e.g. Roemmelt et al. 1990) and within species variation can
be considerable (Mascanzoni 1990; Guillite et al. 1990). Radiocaesium
activity concentrations in the fruiting bodies of some species (e.g.
Cantharelluscibarius,Leccinumtestaceoscabrum)are comparable with higher
plants growing in the same area. In contrast, in other species radiocaesium
activity concentrations which are 10 - 100 times higher than those of higher
plants can be found (e.g. Rozites caperata,Suillus variegatus,Lactarius
rufus) (Bakken & Olsen 1990a:Dighton & Horrill 1988; Haselwandter et al.
1988). The various reasons suggested as causes of the variation include
differences in soil properties, hyphal distribution in the soil profile,
mycorhizzal physiology and biochemical transportation properties (Roemmelt et
al. 1990; Panda et al. 1990; Guillitte et al. 1990; Bakken & Olsen 1990b).
Taking the depth of the mycelium and precipitation during the 10 days
6following the Chernobyl accident into consideration, Nimis et al. (1986)were
able to subdivide radiocaesium contamination of macrofungi into several
ecological categories (parasites, symbionts with deciduous plants, symbionts
with coniferous trees and saprophytes). The most highly contaminated species
have been ranked into ecological categories by Guillitte (1992) and are
summarised in Table I.
Table I. Examples of fungal species in different ecological categories
which are generally most highly contaminated with radiocaesium.
Ecological category Genera Other species
Mycorrhizal Cortinarius
Dermocybe
Inocybe
Rozites
Xerocomus
Suillus
Tyolopilus
Paxillus
Hygrophorus
Laccaria
(thought to be
facultative mycorrhiza
species)
Lactariusrufus
L.theiogalus
L. camphoratus
Cantharellustubaeformis
Tricholomaalbum
Amantopsis(sub-genera
of Amanita)
Saprophytic Clitocybe
Lepista
Cantharellula
especially C.clavipes
Parasitic Armarillaria Pholiotasquarrosa
Changes in fungalyadiocaesium levels with time since the Chernobyl
accident generally depend on the depth of the mycelium. It has been
suggested that the gradual migration of radiocaesium into deep soil layers
will increase the uptake of radiocaesium by fungal species which have mycelium
at lower depths (Byrne 1988; Horyna & Randa 1988; Guillite et al. 1990;
Mascanzoni 1990; Randa et al. 1990; Borio et al. 1991). Radiocaesium levels
in fungi with deeper mycelium, such as Boletusedulis,had comparatively low
levels soon after the Chernobyl accident (Elstneret al. 1989; Fraiture et al.
1990; Banda et al. 1990) and also a low ratio of 134Cs:137Cswhich indicates
an uptake of nuclear weapons test fallout. In the first year after
deposition of Chernobyl fallout, Wirth et al. (1992) found that saprophytic
species, which have a superficial mycelium in the upper litter horizon (L-
hori.i.on),were the most highly contaminated. After the first year following
deposition the pattern changed and the mycorrhizal (symbionts) and parasitic
fungi had higher radiocaesium activities than the saprophytes (Wirth et al.
1992).
Few data in the literature are presented in an appropriate form, giving
activity concentrations in fungi and ground deposition in soil which allow Tag
eslimations to be made. Where possible Tag for different species have been
estimated and are presented in Table II. Dry weight conversions have been
carried out where necessary assuming 8% dry matter in fungi. Changes in mean
activity concentrations with time in a few species from the most comprehensive
dara set available from Finland are also shown in Fig. 1 (Rantavaara 1990 and
priv. comm.).
7Table II. Aggregated transfer coefficientsfor 137Cs in various fungal
species calculated for different years after the Chernobyl
accident.
Species Year
Tag (m2kg-1dw)
Mean Median Min Max
Cantharelluscibarius(a) 1984 0.28 0.33 0.039 0.42


1986 0.12 0.091 0.016 0.54


1987 0.081 0.035 0.018 0.36


1988 0.15 0.091 0.016 0.43


1989 0.23 0.29 0.034 0.38


1990 0.26 0.18 0.021 0.66

 1991 0.29 0.20 0.010 0.96


1990 0.02



1988-91 0.34



1987-91 0.12 0.11 0.05 0.20
Cantharellustubaeformis (a) 1986 0.55 0.39 0.28 1.5


1988 0.98 1.08 0.44 1.61


1989 1.18 0.90 0.46 2.47


1990 0.86 0.97 0.40 1.20


1991 0.73 0.73 0.18 1.52
(d) 1987-91 0.63 0.68 0.14 1.17
Lactariustrivialis (a) 1984 1.13 1.12 0.92 1.37


1986 0.89 1.03 0.02 3.00


1987 2.51 2.01 1.65 4.50


1988 2.66 2.63 0.85 5.15


1989 1.37 1.02 0.07 3.47


1990 1.92 1.91 0.69 4.14


1991 2.15 2.21 1.17 3.07
Leccinumversipelle (a) 1984 0.096



1986 0.05 0.03 0.005 0.14


1987 0.14 0.057 0.014 0.57


1988 0.11 0.046 0.016 0.74


1989 0.058 0.045 0.020 0.11


1990 0.065


0.020 0.11
Lecciniumscabrum (e) 1991 0.050



1969 0.023



Boletus edulis (a) 1984 0.061


0.030 0.092
(f) 1986 0.25 0.02 0.003 1.7


1986 0.063



1987 0.008 0.009 0 0.016


1988 0.052 0.041 0.003 0.19


1989 0.13 0.053 0.016 0.32


1990 0.20


0.013 0.38


1991 0.057



1990 0.039



1988-91 0.057


0.013 0.026

 1987-91 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.10
8Table II. Aggregated transfer coefficients for 137Cs in various fungal
species calculated for different years after the Chernobyl
accident (continued).
Species Year
T0R (m2 kg-1 dw)
Mean Median Min Max
Suillus granulatus (e) 1969 0.12



(d) 1987-91 0.08 0.08 0.01 0.14
Rozites caperata (g) 1988


1.88 3.13


1990 2.25 2.15 1.89 2.70


1991 1.54


0.78 2.30
Xerocomus badius (a) 1986 1.7 1.44 0.29 4.8
(h) 1987 1.25 0.84 0.58 3.9


1988 3.22 2.3 0.44 7.1


1990 0.31



1988-91 2.19


0.43 2.8


1986 1.36 0.9 0.25 2.8


1987-91 0.55 0.45 0.19 1.37
Xerocomus chrysentheron(g) 1987 1.29 0.76 0.23 5.2


1988 1.63 1.38 0.64 2.5
(d) 1989 0.03


0.010 2.3
(c) 1988-91 0.90



a) Rantavaara 1990 and priv. comm. (b) Tikhomirov et al. in pres . (c) Henri h, priv. comm., (d) Kammerer
I.Wirth priv. comm., (e) Trabalka. priv. comm.. (f) Masc nzoni 1990, (g) Hove & Strand 1990, (h) Horyna
priv. comm
Even an intake of comparatively small quantities of fungi may transfer
substantial activities of 137Csdue to the high activity concentrations found
in some fungi. In Sweden for example, about 24 million kg fw of mushrooms are
picked each year, corresponding to about 3 kg fw per person (about 0.25 kg dw)
(Kardell 1985). A mean Tag based on dry weights for all fungal species picked
within one area in Sweden during 1988 to 1991 was 1.25 m2 kg-1 (Johanson
priv. comm.). This implies that the mean 137Csactivity concentration for
mushrooms in Sweden, where the mean deposition was 10 kBq m-2, will be 12.5
kBq kg-1 dw, and the mean annual intake of 137Csfrom mushroom could be 3 kBq.
Similarly a small proportion of the population in Czechoslovakia, which
were assumed to have an annual consumption of about 5 kg fw of mushrooms, were
estimated to have a potential radiocaesium intake from fungi of 1.5 kBq y-1
(Horyna 1991). In contrast, other foodstuffs from agricultural systems
contributed 4-5 kBq during the first year after deposition, but only 0.5 kik'
y-1 thereafter.
When using Tag's for modelling transfer to humans it is important to
note that we have not considered the reduction in 137Cs activity
concentrations that occur during food processing which can exceed 90% in
mushrooms (Noordijk & Quinault 1992). If people eat species with low
transfers of radiocaesium and/or cook them using a method which reduces the
radiocaesium content they will consume much lower amounts of radiocaesium.
9Informationgivento thepublicaftera nuclearaccidentmay changefood
consumptionhabits markedly.In many countriesaffected by high deposition
afterthe Chernobylaccidentpeoplewere advisedto reduce theirconsumption
of specieswithparticularlyhigh radiocaesiumcontent.In a householdsurvey
in Finlandin 1990the consumptionof fungi was found to be reduced by 60%
comparedwith a similarsurveyin 1985,while the consumptionof wild berries
was reducedby 30% (Rantavaarapriv. comm.).
Since there are large variationsboth between and within different
species,doses based on the mean values given in Table 1 are likely to be
uncertain. Knowledgeof Tee'sfor fungiis, at present,fragmentary. Because
of the high transfersof radiocaesiumto fungi,and the potentialimportance
for radiocaesiumtransferto humans,it is clear that systematiccollection
of dry weightactivityconcentrationsin fungiand depositionvalues for the
soil in which they are growingare needed. An alternativeapproachto using
Tag'shas been adoptedby Wirth et al. (1992)who have calculatedtransfer
factorsfor soil to fungibasedon the radiocaesiumactivityconcentrationin
only the organic horizon of the soil. This method was suggested because
fungalmyceliumare preferentiallyfoundin organichorizonsand are unlikely
to absorb much radiocaesiumfrom lower mineral horizons, where it will be
stronglyfixed.
Levelsof 90Srin fungiare low comparedwith thoseof higherplants and
correspondto the similarlylow levelsof its analoguecalcium (Roemmeltet
al.1990;Wirthet al.1992).Accumulationof 110mAgfrom the Chernobylfallout
in fungi was noted at activityconcentrationsof up to 500 Bq kg-1dw in
Slovenia(Byrne1988).
3.2 Berries

Ericoid dwarf shrubs, such as bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus) and
lingonberry(Vacciniumvitis-idaea)accumulatecomparativelyhigh levels of
radiocaesium(Bunzl& Kracke 1986,Johansonet al. 1991).In northernparts
of Europe cranberries (Vaccinium oxycoccus) and cloudberries (Rubus
chameomorus),which grow on peaty,nutrientpoor bogs, also have high levels
of radiocaesium(Johansonet al. 1991).Cloudberriesgrowingin an area with
a depositionof 35kBq m-2had radiocaesiumactivityconcentrationsof up to
8 kBq kg-1dw.
Estimatesof Tag'sfor commonlyconsumedwild berries are listed in
Table III. In comparisonwith many fungal species, transfer from soils to
berriesis low. Berries will thereforemake only a small contributionto
populationdose,even when the averageannualconsumptionof berriesis high
such as occurs in Nordic countries (e.g. 4-8kg of fresh berries, Hultman
1983, Finnish householdsurvey 1990).However,as for fungi, there may be
small,criticalgroupswho collectand eat largequantitiesof berries.It is
possiblethat members of the criticalgroup for fungi will also be in the
criticalgroup for berries.
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Table III. Aggregated transfer coefficientsfor radiocaesiumtransferto
berries used for human consumption.
Species Tag (M2 kg -1 dW)
Cloudberry 0.002-0.23';0.13°
Lingonberry 0.04';0.032°
Bilberry 0.017';0.04';0.041°
(a) Rantavaara 1990 and priv. comm., (b) Johanson et al. 1991, (c) Block S. Pimpl 1990.
Data is also availablefrom Ukrainewhich gives Tag valuesfor "fresh
berries"of 0.001 - 0.004m2 kg-1, which can be convertedto dry weight using
a dry mattercontentof 15 % to 0.006 - 0.03 m2 kg-1 (Tikhomirov& Shcheglov
1991). Equivalentvalues for 905r based on dry weight from this sourceare
0.0015 - 0.002 m2 kg-1.
3.3 Honey

The comparativelyhigh levelsof radiocaesiumwhicharefoundinheather
(Callunavulgaris)resultin high levelsof radiocaesiuminheatherhoney.Few
data for transferto heatherhoney are available,althoughin Germanyheather
honey was foundto be nearly100 timesas highly contaminatedas flowerhoney
and levels of 239/240puand 90Sr were also higher in heatherhoney (Bunzl&
Kracke 1981).
In Sweden a mean Tag for 137Cs for all typesof honey was estimatedto
be about 0.005 m2 kg-1(Starkpriv. comm.).Since the mean 137Cs deposition
in Sweden is about 10 kBq 111-2 the estimatedmean activity concentrationin
honey will thus be 50 Bq kg-1. The consumptionof honey in Swedenis about4
millionkg or about0.5 kg per person.Honeyconsumptionby the criticalgroup
of bee keepersin Swedenis probable10 timeshigher than the mean.
In Finlandfrom 1977and 1978 flowerhoneyhad a mean Tag of 0.003with
a range from 0.00006 - 0.023 with an annualmedian of 0.0014.Pollen from
ericaceousspeciesdominatedin honey sampleswith the highestTag's. From
1986 to 1990 the annualmedianTag value was 0.0010 with a rangein Tag's of
0.00004 - 0.01 (Rantavaarapers. comm).
Few relevant data have been found on consumptionof honey from
semi-naturalecosystems.In Norway the averageconsumptionof heather honey
is 0.1 - 0.2 kg y-1. However,the variationin intakeis large,as it is for
all foodsfrom theseecosystems.The maximumconcentrationrecordedin Norway
is 2.6 kBq kg-1 (Hagen priv. comm.). Consumptionby critical groups,
estimatedto consume 2-5 kg y-1, would resultin a maximumintakeof 13 kBq
y-1.
3.4 Animals

1) GAME ANIMALS
(i) Moose
Moose (Alces alces) graze mainly on herbs and leaves from shrubs in
summerandincreasetheirintakeof morecontaminatedspeciessuchas bilberry
and heatherin the autumn(Cederlundet al. 1981).Howeverradiocaesiumintake
rs Qr. AZCITY411171nararaaarriri %. %
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does not necessarilyincreasebecause there is a concomitant reductionin
overallherbage intake (Schwartzet al. 1987).
EstimatedTag'sfor mooseare presentedin Table IV. Mean Tag valuesfor
calveshave been foundto be consistentlyhigher than for adults (Bergmanet
al. 1991). The values quoted are usuallymean values for Tag's from within
one area, but considerabletemporaland spatial variation exists in some
areas. For instance,in an area of Swedenwhere the mean value is 750 Bq kg-1
fw a variationfrom 100Bq kg-1 to 3 kBq kg-1 was found (Johansonpriv. comm.).
Since the above Tag's have been calculatedfrom data from an area of Europe
where mostmoose are foundtheywouldappearto be the most appropriatevalues
to describethe transferof radiocaesiumfor this particularfoodchainfrom
the forestecosystemto man.
Table IV. Aggregatedtransfercoefficientsfor moose.
Year Tag
(m2 kg-1 fw)
Reference
1979 0.011-0.026 (allages) Rantaavara (1982)
1985 0.015 (calves) Bergman et al. (1991)
1985 0.010 (adults) Bergman et al. (1991)
1986'-91 0.014(calves) Rantavaara (priv.comm.)
1986.-91 0.010 (adults) Rantavaara (priv.comm.)
1986-90 0.009-0.032 (calves) Bergman et al. (1991)
1986-90 0.006-0.017 (adults) Bergman et al. (1991)
1986-88 0.02 von Bothmer et al. (1990)
1989 0.009-0.019 Johansonet al.(in press b)
* 1986 data given in Rantavaara et al. (1987).
Consumptionof moose meat is only importantin a few Nordic countries
and in parts of the CIS and North America.In Sweden, for example, 135,000
moosewere harvestedduring1988 correspondingto 12 millionkg of meat.This
is equivalentto 1.5 kg per person,but the distributionof consumptionis
highlyskewedand many of the criticalgroupof hunters consumearound 50 kg
y-1. In the Gavle district,the most contaminatedarea in Sweden, 938 moose
were harvestedin 1989 and the mean 132Cs activityconcentrationwas 1.3 kBq
kg-1 fw. Each of the criticalgroup of approximately2000 hunters obtained
meat containing60 kBq (Fig.2: Johanson& Bergstromin press a). During the
periodafterthe Chernobylaccidentsomeyearly variationin 137Cs levelshas
been noted, but no significantdecreasesin 137Cs activity concentrations
have been detected in moose meat (Johansonet al. 1991). Similarly both
Bergmanet al. (1991) and Rantavaara (1987) have found that Tag values for
137Cs were similar before and after the Chernobylaccident,indicatingthat
the physicalhalf-lifeof 137Cs will determinethe effectivehalf-life.
(ii) Roe-deer
Roe-deer (Capreolus capreolus) are the most common small wild deer in
the areaswhichwere mosthighlycontaminatedby Chernobyldeposition,and the
smallruminantspeciesforwhichwe have themost comprehensiveunderstanding
of radiocaesiumaccumulation.It is thereforeused as an exampleof the small
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deer for thepresentdiscussion.Unlikemoose,roe-deereat a wide varietyof
herbs, grassesand also fungi in large quantitieswhen they are available.
Roe-deer have a pronouncedannual variation in their 137Csactivity
concentrationswith a peak in August-Septemberwhen fungiare abundant.There
is a considerablevariationin the transferof radiocaesiumto roe-deerboth
between countries and even between areas within countries.Schonhofer&
Tataruch (1988)foundhigh variationin small forestedareaswhere roe-deer
have accessto agriculturalland and suggestedthat this situationprevents
the calculationof meaningfultransfercoefficients.
The Tag values presented in Table V are largely derived from, and
thereforemost relevantfor, roe deer inhabitingNordic forestedareaswith
some access to farmland.In areaswhere farmlanddominatesless transferof
radiocaesiumto roe-deerseems to occur. The Tagvalue from the Kyshtymarea
in Table V is for roe deer harvested in the autumn, when they would be
expectedto be comparativelyhighly contaminated. However,in commonwith
other Tag values for the Kyshtym area they are among the lowest recorded
(Trabalkapriv. comm.).
Table V. Aggregatedtransferparametersfor roe deer.
Year Tag
(m2kg-1fw)
Reference
1968 0.0009* Trabalka (pers.comm.)
1988-89 0.15(autumn) Karlen et al.(1991)
1988-91 0.04(rest of year) Johanson& BergstrOm(in press a)
1988-91 0.05 (annualmean) Johanson& Bergstrom(inpress a)
1991 0.01- 0.20 Lindneret al.(in press)
• Kyshtym value, see text.
A roe-deercarcassprovidesabout 10 kg of meat (Johanson& Bergstrom
in press a). So, for example,200,000roe-deerharvestedannuallyin Sweden
provide a totalof about2 millionkg of roe-deermeat,equivalentto 0.25 kg
per person.However,this averagefigureis misleadingsincemost of the meat
is consumedwithin the criticalgroup, the huntersand their families.
Reliableestimatesof the Ter for radiocaesiumin roe deer have not, as
yet, been possible in the Nordic countries due to the large seasonal
variations in radiocaesiumconcentrationsin roe deer. There is little
evidence of a decline from 1988-1991 (Johanson& Bergstrom in press a).
However,Lindneret al. (inpress)have calculateda Tar of 2.6 y in Germany.
In Scotlandtherehas been a decreasefrom a typicalvalueof 500 Bq kg-1fw
137Cs during1986 to 170 in 1989 (Departmentof Agricultureand Fisheriesfor
Scotland1990).
(iii) Otherhuntedanimals
Other ruminantswhich are hunted such as red deer (Cervuselaphus),
fallow deer (Dama dama) chamois (Rubicaprarubicapra),white-taileddeer
(Odecoileusvirginianus)have not been foundto have particularlyhigh levels
of radiocaesium.Few data are availablefrom which we can calculateT.g's.
Data from Scotland takenin 1989 gives approximatevalues for red deer of
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0.02-0.04m2kg-'(Howardpriv.comm.). Consideringthe smallvolumesof meat
from theseanimalsconsumedin most countriesthe contributionto collective
dose is likely to be small. In Norway,wherelevelsof radiocaesiumin 1986
were comparableto thosein moose, about 10,000red deer are harvestedeach
year correspondingto about700,000kg meat.
Tag values for white-taileddeer of 0.017in 1986 and 0.03 in 1990 were
estimated in Finland (Rantavaarapriv. comm.). These values are slightly
higher thanthose formoosein Finland. About6,000-8,000individualdeer are
huntedannuallywith an annualper capitameatconsumptionof 0.1 kg or less.
The few data availablefor Arctichare (Lepustimidus)and brown hare
(Lepuscapensis)fromFinlandquotedin Rantaavara(1990)and from theKyshtym
area are shown in Table VI.
Table VI. Aggregatedtransfercoefficientsin some speciesof hare.
Species n Year
Tag (m2kg-1fw)





Mean Median Min Max
Arctic hare 7 1967-68a 0.0009



75 1988-90° 0.038 0.027 0.006 0.104


8 1986-89' 0.03


0.025 0.13
Brown hare 8 1967-68a 0.0021



11 1987-89° 0.008
- 0.0005 0.053


11 1986-89° 0.003 - 0.00018 0.023
a) Trabalka, priv. comm.. (b) Rantaavara, 1990 and priv. comm.. (c) Johan on et al. 1990.
Wild boar
Wild boar (Sus scrofa)is hunted in many centraland eastern European
countries.Data fromAustria(Tataruchet al.1990)indicatethata wide range
of valuesmay be foundeven withinthe same forestarea, possiblydue to the
large home range of wild boar. They reported typical 137Cs activity
concentrationsof 37 Bq kg-1fw for a forestcontaminatedwith about 50 kBq
m-2in 1986,with levelsapparentlyrisingin 1988 to a maximumof 17.6 kBq
kg-1 in February 1988. The calculationof Tag's must await further data
collection.
Wildfowland game birds
Some high levels of radiocaesiumwere reportedin wildfowlduring the
first hunting season after the Chernobyl accident (Mascanzoni1987). In
Finland mean values of T8,3 for both inland waterfowl and terrestrialgame
birds were 0.01 (Rantavaara,priv. comm.).Lowe & Morrill (1991) reported
that 137Cslevels in woodcock (Scolopaxrusticola)muscle have been low when
comparedwith ruminants.In willowgrouse (Lagopus mutus)radiocaesiumlevels
were much lower than in sheep grazing in the same area. Values for Tag of
0.01-0.02m2 kg-' can be calculatedfrom the work of Pedersen (1989). In
Norway therehas been no noticeabledecreasein 137Cslevels in grouse. In
the Kyshtymarea a Tag value estimatedfor blackgrousewas comparativelylow
at 0.0012 in 1967-68 (Trabalka,priv. comm.).Radiocaesiumlevels in red
grouse (Lapogus lapogus)and black grouse (Tetrao tetrix) are higher in
Scotland than those recorded in Nordic countries,probably because these
speciesof grouseeat large quantitiesof heather,whereasheatherdoes not
form an importantpart of the diet of willow grouse in the huntingseason.
Hence althoughthe low levels in grouse meat from Nordic countriesand the
small quantities consumed implies that game birds are not contributing
significantlyto the doses from semi-naturalecosystems,the discrepancy
between Scotland and Nordic Countriesclearly shows that such conclusions
wouldnotnecessarilybe applicableforotherecosystems.It alsodemonstrates
that speciesselectedin the diet is importantin determiningradiocaesium
levelsin birds as well as otheranimalsinhabitingsemi-naturalecosystems.
(vi) Reindeer
The transferof 137Csthroughthe food chain fromlichensto reindeerto
humans was studied in great detail during the period of the above-ground
nuclearweapons tests.Effectivehalf-livesof between5 and 10 years were
estimated from measurementof both reindeer meat and from whole body
monitoringof humanswith high intakesof reindeermeat. Howeverwhole body
countingof FinnishLappsshoweda decreasein the body burdenof 137Csfrom
4,100 Bq in 1976 to 2,850in 1986 (a decreaseof only 30%) (Rahola& Suomela
1987).In Norwegianreindeerherders(Lapps)the decreasein wholebody 137Cs
content from 1975-1984was also less (42%) than expected from data on
half-livesduring the 1960s (Westerlund1985). Since lichensare directly
contaminated,estimationsof the bio-availabilityof radiocaesiumin the
lichen is more importantthan in green vegetationwhere contaminationafter
the initialdepositionoccursmainlyby root uptake.
Valuesof Tagestimatedduringthe firstwinterafterthe depositionof
Chernobylfalloutwere 0.6-1.1m2kg-1. When radiocaesiumlevelsin reindeer
were at their lowest (late July and early August) the estimatedTag in
Swedenwas about0.025 (Ahman& Ahman 1990).A suitableTagfor reindeermeat
is difficultto definebecauselichenswhichare initiallyhighlycontaminated
dilute the radiocaesiumactivityconcentrationby new growth. Nevertheless,
the total deposition (Bq m-2) remains the same and therefore it is
particularlyimportantto incorporatean estimateof Tef.Due to grazingof
contaminatedbiomassand dilutionby new growth the radiocaesiumcontentin
lichendeclinedwith a Teiof 3-4 years in Norway (Staalandet al. 1990)and
around7-10 years for both pre- and post-Chernobyl'37Csin reindeerlichen
in Sweden(Erikssonet al. 1991).Otherpost-Chernobylstudiesin Swedenshow
a T,f for 137Csin reindeermeat in the first few years after the accident
(1986-1991)of between3 and 4 years during the winterperiod (Ahman1992).
Since lichenis the main feed sourcefor reindeer(>75%)(Rissanen& Rahola
1989), use of the ratio between radiocaesiumlevels in lichen and reindeer
meat during the winter season are probablya more appropriateand accurate
measure than aggregatedtransfercoefficients.Data collectedduring field
studiesin Norwayin 1987-1989in Novemberafter the Chernobylaccidentgive
a range of 1.0-1.2kg-1for meat per kg-1dw in pooled samples of lichens
collectedfrom differentlocationswithin the grazing range of the studied
herd. Thereforea meat to lichenratioof 1.0 Bq kg-1of meat per Bq kg-1dw
of lichencan be recommended.
The 137Csactivityconcentrationsin reindeerduring summer and early
autumnhave not been consideredto be as importantas thoseduring thewinter
becausetheyare generallyabout10 to20% of the latter. After theChernobyl
accident a recommendationto change the slaughter times in some Nordic
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countrieswas made in order to take advantageof the low summervalues, thus
decreasing the dose commitmentto man. Reindeer generally graze the same
pasturesas sheepduringsummer,and the Tee for lambs in theseecosystemshas
been much longer than for the lichen-reindeerfoodchain.Differencesbetween
winter and summer activity concentrationsin reindeer meat may therefore
becomeless pronouncedas timepassesin areaswhere substantialroot uptake
is takingplace. Finnishstudies from 1983 of the 137Cslevels in various
fodderplants for reindeerfoundthat lichensstill had higher 137Csactivity
concentrationsthan most other fodderplants,but the differenceswere small
(Rissanenet al. 1987). Duringthe period1987-1992in Norwayboth winterand
summerradiocaesiumactivityconcentrationsin reindeermeat havedecayedwith
a Teeof 3.5y. Radiocaesiumactivityconcentrationsin green vegetationsix
years after the Chernobylaccidentwere stillbelow 10% of those in lichens.
In this situationa lichenintakeduring the summer season of only 10-15%dw
will dominate radiocaesiumlevels in meat to the extent that the Tee will
still approachthat of lichens.
Radiocaesiumlevelsin a substantialfractionof reindeermeat in Norway
and Sweden have been above the interventionlevels (6 and 1.5 kBq kg-1 fw
respectively)at the normal time of slaughtersince the Chernobylaccident.
Considerableefforts have been made to reduce the radiocaesiumlevels in
reindeer.As for other game products,consumptionof reindeer meat is not
evenlydistributedin the population.Averagevalues for meat consumptionof
0.3-0.5kg y-1in Scandinaviancountrieswill contributea maximum of 3 kBq
- 1 of 137Cs when eating meat with an activity concentration at the
interventionlevel.In thecriticalgroupof huntersand reindeerherdersmuch
higherintakeshave beennoted;a maximumannualdose of 13mSv was calculated
based on whole body countingin Norway (Strandet al. 1990).
2) DOMESTICATEDRUMINANTS
(i) Sheep
In many countriessheepmeat is themostimportantfoodproductobtained
from semi-naturalecosystems.Before the Chernobylaccidentlittle emphasis
was placed on measurementof radiocaesiumlevels in sheep from semi-natural
comparedwith agriculturalecosystems,althoughthere was some indication,
basedon limiteddata,thatradiocaesiumlevelsin uplandsheep were elevated
(ARCRL1966).After theChernobylaccident,high levelswere observedin sheep
fromsemi-naturalecosystemsin many affectedcountries. The valuesobserved
exceededinterventionlimitsin the UnitedKingdom,Ireland,Norway,Sweden
and Austria.For sheep grazingin semi-naturalecosystemsthe major factors
responsiblefor the persistentlyhigh radiocaesiumactivitiesin meat are the
comparativelyhigh rootuptakeof grazedvegetationand, in certainareas,the
selectiveintakeby sheepof highlycontaminatedfungiand ericaceousspecies.
Post-Chernobylmeasurementsof the transferof radiocaesiumto lamb has shown
that the previouslyassumedtransfercoefficient(Fe)for lamb was too low.
Majoreffortshavebeenundertakento studythe transferof radiocaesium
to sheep in semi-naturalecosystems because of the importance of sheep
production in affected countries. It has become clear that there are
considerabledifficultiesin determiningaccuratevalues for varioustransfer
parametersfor sheep grazingin semi-naturalecosystems.It is particularly
difficultto estimateradiocaesiumintakein freelygrazingsheep.Therefore
more effort has been devoted to trying to calculateTag's.particularlyin
the Nordic countries,where a collaborativestudy is in progress.Estimated
pre- and post-Chernobyl values for Tag's for sheep meat are given in Table
VII.
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Table VII. Aggregatedtransfercoefficientsfor sheepmeat.
Radiocaesium
Source Year
Tag (M2 kg-1 AV)
Comments,Site
*Large area **Pasture
Nuclearweapons 1965 0.020-0.050


Norway
test, 1991 0.011


Ewes:Cumbria,UK
Chernobyl 1988-90


0.020-0.030 Coastal,Norway


1988


0.05 mountainpasture.



CentralNorway


1988


0.043 lambs:Cumbria,UK


1988


0.025 ewes: Cumbria,UK


1989


0.030-0.050 ewes:Scotland


1990


0.01-0.074 Nordicstudy
'



(range)


1991 0.036


ewes:Cumbria,UK


0.09'


ewes:heathermoor,
Ireland


0.15'



(0.03-0.29)


ewes: heathermoor,
Ireland
Large area: Deposition calculated from a large area (several km2)
Pasture: Deposition measured in the specific pasture in which the sheep were grazing
Winter
Summer
All Tagvalues fall within the range 0.01 to 0.29.The highestvalues
were obtainedin Ireland for ewes grazing on a montaneblanketbog covered
with shrub vegetationdominatedby C. uulgaris in Ireland (calculatedfrom
data given in McGee et al. in press). Tagvalues of sheep in agricultural
ecosystemsare much lower.For instanceten-foldlowervalueshave been found
for agriculturalecosystemscomparedwith semi-naturalecosystemsin the same
districtin Norway.
In some intensivelystudiedareas in Norwaywhereestimatesof Tn are
availablefor consecutiveyears after the Chernobylaccident,the maximum
variationhas been 50% priorto the autumnperiod(Strand& Hovepriv.comm.).
In some of the contaminatedpasturesin Norway fungioccasionallyproducea
substantialcrop of fruitingbodies.When thishappenedin 1988,consumption
of highlycontaminatedmushroomsby sheep led to a 3-4 fold increasein Tag
values (Hoveet al. 1990).
Althoughradiocaesiumlevelshave declinedin severalareas,sheepfrom
semi-naturalecosystems in the Nordic countries,Ireland and the United
Kingdomstillexceedinterventionlimits6 yearsaftertheChernobylaccident.
In some closelymonitoredflocksin Irelandnegligibledeclinesin 137Cs
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activityconcentrationshave takenplace in the last few years (McGeeet al.
in press).
This parallelsthe longTefvalueswhichhave been calculatedfor above
ground nuclearweapons test 137Csin Norway (Hove& Strand 1990). Similarly
observationsin the UK show that four years after deposition Chernobyl
radiocaesiumis being takenup by plantsto a similarextentas aged deposits
of 137Cs,suggesting that future reductions in radiocaesium levels in
vegetation,and therefore sheep, will be slow and predominantlydue to
physicaldecayand migrationkof radiocaesiumdown the soilprofile (Beresford
et al. 1992).Tmg valuesforewe musclefor 137Csfrom "ageddeposits"in this
area in December1991 of 0.011 were lower than those for Chernobyl137Csof
0.036 (Beresfordpriv.comm.).Becauseconventionaltransfercoefficients(ie
Fm and F1) incorporatetotal daily radionuclideintake, they give higher
valuesforradiocaesiumtransferto animalproductssuch as milk and meat from
smaller compared with larger ruminants,because food intake and also,
therefore,radionuclideintakeis proportionalto metabolicbody size. T0ir'5
remove this effect, neverthelesshigher transfer of many radionuclides,
includingradiocaesium,occurs to sheep and goat milk comparedwith cow milk
(Coughtrey1990).Consequentlycomparativelyhigh levelsof radiocaesium(and
radioiodine)in sheep (andgoat)milk will be foundin contaminatedareas and
this is particularlyimportantin thosecountrieswheremilk is obtainedfrom
sheep grazingsemi-naturalecosystems.
For many countries it is not possible to distinguishconsumptionof
sheep meat from semi-naturalecosystemsfrom that produced in agricultural
ecosystems.However,in Norway the great majorityof sheep are slaughtered
when returningfrom summergrazingin semi-naturalecosystems.
Goats
Dairygoatsgrazein semi-naturalecosystemsin many partsof theworld,
and as forsheep,transfersof radiocaesiumto goat milk is high comparedwith
cows milk (Hansen& Hove 1991).Long effectivehalf-livesof approximately20
y have also been observedin semi-naturalecosystemsfor 137Csin goat milk
products (Hove & Strand 1990). Tag's for goat milk of 0.002-0.004were
calculatedfrom Norwegiandata for the period when ingestionof fungi was
negligible,Tmgvalues increased2-4 fold in years with a comparativelyhigh
fungalabundance(Hove& Strand 1990;Hove et al. 1990; Garmo et al. 1991).
It is common practicein Norway to feed 10-25%of the dry matter intake as
concentrates,dependingon pastureconditions.This feed usuallyhas very low
radiocaesiumactivityconcentrations,which shouldbe takeninto account as
a sourceof variationwhen estimatingT,g'sfor goat milk products.
In Europe, goat milk is generallyused for cheese productionand by
certain groups such as those with allergiesto cow milk. For the average
populationintakesare small.However,in Norway the more commonlyconsumed
wheycheeses(Norwegianbrowtcheese)canhavecomparativelyhigh radiocaesium
levelsbecausemanufacturinginvolvesevaporationof thewhey to drynesswhich
increasesthe radiocaesiumactivityconcentrationby a factorof about 10.
Cattle
In large ruminants conventionallyused transfer coefficients for
radiocaesiumto meat and milk are about an order of magnitudelower than in
sheep. Since food intake per kg of body weight is lower for large animals
than for small animals,depositionlevelsmust thereforebe somewhathigher
for cattle than for sheep or goats before interventionlimits are exceeded.
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Comparativelyhigh radiocaesiumcontaminationof bovinedairy productsfrom
areas where the organicmattercontentin soil was high, and especiallyfrom
cattle grazingin forests,was noted for nuclear weapons falloutin Sweden
(Mattsson& Moberg 1991).
There are few data for cattlegrazingin semi-naturalecosystems. In
Valdres,Norwaywheretheaveragedepositionof Chernobylradiocaesiumwas 150
kBq m-2Tagvaluescalculatedfor the summerof 1986 were 0.002-0.003m2 L-1.
From 1987onwardsdataare difficultto interpretbecauseof the variableuse
of caesiumbinders.In an experimentalherd, the averageT.gvalue§ for 5-10
cattle were 0.001-0.002m2 kg-1during the years 1989-1991.Milk activity
concentrationswere 10 fold lowerthan thosein lamb meat from thesamearea
(ie 600 Bq L-Icomparedwith 6 kBq kg-I, Strand& Hove priv.comm.).Basedon
live monitoring,Tagvaluesfor beef fromthesecattleaveraged0.006m2kg-I.
Howeverit shouldbe pointedout that some of the food consumedby the cattle
comes from uncontaminatedconcentrates,thus underestimatingthe Tag value.
In AustriaTgg's(m2L-Icow milk) in the range0.00004to 0.00049were
found in agriculturalecosystemsin 1988 comparedwith 0.0018 to 0.018in a
semi-naturalalpinepasture (Mucket al. 1990).For an alpinepasturenear
Salzburg an unusuallyhigh Togvalue for 1988 of 0.0176 was observed;the
followingyears, 1990 and 1991, the Tggvalues for this pasturewere 0.01 m2
L-1 (Gerzabekpriv. comm.).
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4. SUMMARYOF AGGREGATEDTRANSFERCOEFFICIENTS(Tat's)
A summary of the Tag values presentedin the preceeding sections is
given in Table VIII. They are presentedas a range between the maximum and
minimum observed values, togetherwith a "best estimate" which has been
reachedusing informedjudgementbased on criticallyassessingthe range of
data available.
Table VIII. Summaryof the rangeof aggregatedtransfercoefficients(Tgg)for
radiocaesiumtransferto foodstuffsfromsemi-naturalecosystems.
Food product
Tag(m2 kg-1)
Range Best estimate
Fungi (dw)


Cantharelluscibarius 0.014 - 0.54 0.3
CantharelZustubaeformis 0.14- 1.5 0.9
Lactariustrivialis 0.02- 4.7 2.2
Leccinumversipelle 0.005 - 0.56 0.1
Leccinumscabrum 0.023 0.02
BoletuseduZis 0.003 - 0.18 0.06
Rozitescaperata 1.5-3.1 2.0
Xerocomusbadius 0.19- 7.1 2.0
Xerocomuschrysenteron 0.03- 5.2 1.0
Berries (dw)


Cloudberry 0.002 - 0.23 0.1
Lingonberry 0.032 - 0.04 0.04
Bilberry 0.04 - 0.041 0.04
Honey (fw) 0.00004- 0.023 0.003
Game animals (fw)


Moose meat 0.001 - 0.032 0.02
Roedeermeat 0.0009 - 0.2 0.05
Red deer meat 0.02- 0.04 0.03
Arctichare 0.0009 - 0.13 0.03
Brown hare 0.00018-0.053 0.004
Domesticatedanimals (fw)


Sheep meat 0.01- 0.074 0.04
Goat milk 0.002- 0.015 0.004
Cow milk 0.001- 0.018 0.002
Beef 0.006 0.006
Reindeer(august) 0.025
- 0.1 *0.1
(winter) 0.6-1.1 0.8
._


rein eer in SCCI1Ofl 1.
The range of variationin Tagvalues observed for species other than
fungiin Table VIII is about one order of magnitude.For fungi the spread of
values is much greater at up to three orders of magnitudewithin the same
speciesof fungi.
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5. APPLICATIONOF AGGREGATEDTRANSFERCOEFFICIENTS
	
5.1 Potential usage of Tag's
The main use anticipatedfor the Tagdata is in the predictionof the
consequencesof accidentalreleasesof radionuclidesto the environment.In
an emergency situation, planners and decision makers need to have an
appreciationof which groups in the populationare likelyto be the highest
exposedso that resourcesallocatedto countermeasurescan be appropriately
prioritized.The Tagdata,togetherwith informationon criticalgroupdietary
intake rates and on the average ground deposit of the radionuclide,can be
used to provide rapid, order of magnitude,estimatesof the highestdoses
likely to result from the intake of foodstuffsderived from semi-natural
ecosystems.
The Tagdata may also be used in impactassessmentstudies,to evaluate
thecollectivedosesassociatedwithcontaminationof semi-naturalecosystems.
In this case averageconsumptionrates for the exposedpopulationshouldbe
used in the dose calculation.
In both cases it may be necessaryto extendthe predictionof dose into
the future and therefore,informationon the time dependence of the Tag's
needs to be provided.
	
5.2 Time dependence of T.,g's
The data on the time dependenceof Tag'sis limitedand in the absence
of data on changeswith time it will be necessaryto adopt the conservative
or default assumption that the associated ecologicalhalf-life (Tee)is
infiniteand that the effectivehalf-life (Ted is governedsolely by the
physicalhalf-life(Tahya)of theradionuclide.Therefore,in thecaseof 137Cs,
the Tefwouldbe 30 years.
The T„ of radiocaesium in food products from many semi-natural
ecosystemsis likelyto be site-specific,and to depend to a largeextenton
the rate of migrationof radiocaesiumout of the rootingzone or into highly
mineralisedhorizonsof the soil. Thus the abilityof plant rootsor fungal
hyphae to absorbradiocaesiumwill be determinedby soil characteristicsand
the rootingdepth of each plant. It is thereforedifficultto generalize
about Tee,or to apply data derived in one particulararea to another. An
exceptionis the reindeer,where the consumptionof aeriallycontaminated
lichen is important.
Despite these difficultiessome general trends are evident. Fungi,
whichhavehyphaein the litterzone wouldbe expectedto be more contaminated
in the first few years after deposition,whilst those with hyphae in the
organichorizonswill graduallybecomemore contaminatedas the radiocaesium
becomesincorporatedinto theselayersof thesoil (Wirthet al. 1992). There
is littleevidencefor a declinein radiocaesiumin ruminantssuch as moose,
but for semi-domesticatedsheepand roedeer gradualdeclineshave been found
in some areas (e.g.UK - Howard& Beresfordin press;Germany- Lindneret al.
in press), but not others (e.g. Ireland - McGee et al in press; Sweden -
Johansonpriv. comm.). It is evident that ecologicalhalf lives for many
specieswill be site-dependentand generalisationsare difficultto make.
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5.3 Criticalgroups

A criticalgroupis a groupof individualsin the population,who, due
to theirlocation,consumptionor otherhabitsmay be expectedto receivethe
highest radiationdoses.They are usually identifiedby some type of local
surveyof habits and consumptionrates.Consumptionrates observed for some
of the critical groups associatedwith semi-naturalecosystems have been
reportedin the precedingsections.
It is often possibleto distingushtwo types of criticalgroup in the
case of foodproductscomingfromtheseecosystems.The most extremecritical
groupsare those in which the foodproductis collected,or hunted, and then
consumedby the individualsthemselves.For example, the hunter who freezes
and consumesthe meat from highly contaminatedgame animals at a high rate
over thewholeyear.The moremoderatetypeof criticalgroupconsistsof high
rate consumers who obtain their food from a distributor, for example a
butcher,thus allowingfor the possibilityof dilutionwith less contaminated
equivalentfood from varioussources.
The importanceof such criticalgroupsin semi-naturalecosystemshas
been clearly demonstratedsince the Chernobylaccident. For instance,in
Sweden the highest radiationdoses are received by people living in high
depositionareas who consumelarge amountsof meat from game animals,lake
fish and reindeer (Mattsson& Moberg 1991). The incidenceof individuals
belongingto more than one criticalgroup is likely to be higher in these
circumstancesthan for critical groups receiving their food only from
agriculturallyimprovedareas.
In performingcriticalgroupdose assessments,care has to be taken in
the selectionof appropriateconsumptionrates and Tag's•It is conceivable,
but unlikely,that an individualcouldconsumea food productat the highest
rate observedand at the highestTagvalue observed.This can be allowedfor
in a probabilisticdose assessmentprovidedsufficientdata exist, but in a
deterministicassessmenta suitably conservativebut realistic choice of
values for consumptionrates and Tagvalueshas to be made. Judgementhas to
be exercisedin the choiceof the valuesfromTable VIII and, for example,it
will usuallybe overlypessimisticto use the highestvalues reported.
	
5.4 An exampleof the applicationof Tag'sfor dose assessment

Althoughnaturalfoodproductscontributeto the totalfood consumption
for the general public to only a small extent in most countries,they may
contributea considerableproportionof the long-termingestiondose due to
137Cs. In TableIX thepotentiallifetimeingestiondose (committedeffective
dose) to adultsis assessedassuminga depositionof 10,000Bq m2 of 137Csand
a normalizedconsumptionrate of 1 kg y-1(fw)for each foodstuffconsidered.
In thiscalculationonly thecontributionof long-termrootuptakeis included
(thecontaminationof foodproductsdue to directdepositionof radionuclides
is not considered).The Tag'sas givenin TableXIII are appliedto calculate
contaminationof naturalfood products. A best-estimateof the Tagis used;
in additionvalues are calculatedfor the extremesof the range.
L.-.
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Table IX. Estimatedlifetimedoses due to the consumptionof naturalfood
products,assumingan initialsoildepositionof 10,000Bq M-2 and
a consumptionrate of 1 kg y-1
.
Naturalfood
product
Tag (m2 kg-1)
best estimate (range)
Ter
(Y)
Committedeffective
dose
mSv
Fungi 1.0(0.003-7.1) 10 0.16(0.00047-1.1)


20 0.27(0.0008-1.9)


30 0.33(0.001-2.3)
Berries 0.06(0.002-0.23) 10 0.018 (0.00059-0.068)


20 0.030 (0.001-0.11)


30 0.037(0.012-0.14)
Roe deer 0.05(0.0009-0.2) 10 0.098 (0.0018-0.39)


20 0.17(0.003-0.67)


30 0.21(0.0037-0.83)
Red deer 0.03(0.02-0.04) 10 0.059 (0.039-0.078)


20 0.10(0.066-0.13)


30 0.12(0.083-0.17)
Sheep meat 0.04(0.01-0.074) 10 0.078 (0.020-0.15


20 0.13(0.033-0.25)


30 0.17(0.041-0.31)
Reindeer 0.8(0.6-1.1) 4 0.70(0.53 -0.97)


(winter) 4 0.09


0.1 10 0.20


(summer)


# Ingestion dose factor: 1.4 x 10-8 Sy gq-1
The dosesarisingfrom the ingestionof naturalfoodproductsshouldbe
comparedwith the dose due to the ingestionof food productcontaminatedby
root uptakeand resuspensionwhich are producedon intensivelymanaged,well
fertilizedfarmland. Using the radioecologicalmodel ECOSYS-87(Mullerand
Prohl in press)for thisassessment,the consumptionof an averageGermanfood
basket after a single depositionof 10,000Bq m-2 of 137Cs gives rise to a
committeddose for an adultof approximately0.035mSv. Comparingthisvalue
with the doses calculated in Table IX, it is obvious that natural food
productsmay contributesignificantlyto, or even dominate,the long-term
ingestiondose due to 137Cs. Although a general assessmentis difficult,
because the consumption rates for natural food products are very
site-specific,it can be concludedthat in certainpopulationgroups which
consume enhanced amounts of mushrooms, berries, game, sheep, etc. the
long-termingestiondose due to 137Cs is causedmainlyby thesefoodstuffs.
Similar conclusionsare reportedby Bergmanet al. (1991),Aarkrog
(1992)andMattsson& Moberg (1991). For example,Bergmanet al. comparedthe
doses after the Chernobyl accident in the Swedish population due to
consumptionof agriculturalproducts(meat,milk,and milkproducts)with the
doses arising from the consumption of berries and moose meat. They concluded
that the doses accumulated over 20 years following the accident via
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agriculturalproductsand naturalproductsare about the same. However,in
Bergman'sassessmentthecontaminationof vegetationdue to directdeposition
in the firstyear was included. Withoutthis contribution,and considering
only the contributionof root uptake, Bergman's results indicate that the
naturalfoodproductsproducethe greatercontributionto the ingestiondose.
An alternativeapproachadapted by Aarkrog (1992)has been to compare the
137Cs intakedue to consumptionof game, freshwaterfish and mushrooms from
semi-naturalecosystemswith that of food from agriculturalecosystemsusing
a transfer-factordefined as Bq 137Cskg-1 y divided by Bq 137Cs m-2.
Preliminaryconclusionsfora numberof Europeancountriesindicatethatsemi-
naturalecosystemsmay contributeabouthalf the dietaryintakein Sweden,10%
in Denmarkand less than 1% in Irelandand the UK. Aarkrog also noted that
the relativecontributionfrom semi-naturalecosystemswas anticipatedto be
higher for Chernobyl radiocaesiumcompared with that in nuclear weapons
falloutdue to the low contributionof Chernobylfallout from agricultural
ecosystemsbecause of the season in which the deposition occurred. The
spring-timedeposition of Chernobyl fallout would have had a less marked
effect on food products from semi-naturalecosystems because of the long
effectivehalf-lives.
6. DISCUSSION
Sincethe Chernobylaccidenttherehas been a considerableimprovement
in our understandingof the behaviourof radiocaesium,and of the rates at
which it is transferredto foodproductsin semi-naturalecosystemsand hence
to humans. Although there was some appreciationduring the above-ground
weapons testing era of the high transfer to reindeer in semi-natural
ecosystemsthere was less attentiongiven to the transferof radiocaesiumto
other food products, particularilyto fungi and to animals other than
reindeer. Neither was there much data available on the long effective
half-liveswhich occur for 137Csin many of the food products from these
ecosystems.Hence these factors were often not considered in assessing
radiationdoses to humans.
The long effective half-life for radiocaesiumin many semi-natural
ecosystemsis of centralimportancein modellingand dose assessment.For a
significantproportionof the variousnatural food products there seems to
have been little, if any, decreasewith time, particularlyafter the first
year followingthe depositionof Chernobylfallout.Furthercomparisons of
the behaviourof "ageddeposits"of 137Cswith that from Chernobylwould be
valuablefor such assessments.
Much of the variationin Tgg values within species is due to site-
specificvariables,particularlyin theplantavailabilityof radiocaesiumin
differentsoils. Generallyit seemsreasonableto expectthat the highestTag
values would be from areas with soils of low nutrientstatus, high organic
mattercontent(e.g.> 40%)and low claymineralcontent. For animalsdietary
selectionis also an importantvariablewhich must be taken into account.
Furtherconsiderationneeds to be given to the validityand usefulness
of aggregatedtransfercoefficients.One particularadvantageof Tgg.sis that
they integrateall the transfersin ecosystemsbetween deposition and the
natural food product itself. They can thereforehelp to rapidly identify
"vulnerable"pathwayswhichmay needsome formof intervention.Althoughthey
are useful for such rapid radiologicalassessment they do not give any
informationabout mechanismsand are not a substitutefor detailedstudieson
the various food webs. They are consequentlyof limited usefulnessin
helping to devise countermeasures. Other disadvantagesof using Tag'sare
that they are ecosystem-specificand can vary to a significantextentwith
season,particularlyfor animalderived food products.
The use of Tag valueswill obviouslydependon the availabilityof data
on deposition. Caution must be exercised when applyingTag values since
ground deposition in semi-naturalecosystems can be very heterogenous,
particularlyin forestswhere it is affectedby stem flow and variationsin
the canopy. In thesecircumstancesparticularcare must be taken to sample
adequatelywhen measuringgrounddeposition.
Currentlyit is difficultto assess the general applicabilityof the
Tag's presented in this report. Particular, caution should be used when
applying the Tag'spresented here in assessments for regions other than
Europe. To make more preciseassessmentsof the radiationdose arisingfrom
semi-naturalecosystemsusing Tag'swe need:
(0 More informationon relevantTag'sfor the most importantnaturalfood
productsfromotherareasof theworld,with differentsemi-naturalecosystems
to those in the northernEuropeancountriesfrom which most of the data in
this reportis derived.
More informationon ecologicalhalf-livesfor radionuclidesin natural
food productsfrom semi-naturalecosystems.
Better,morepreciseevaluationof the consumptionratesof naturalfood
productsof both criticalgroupsand the generalpopulation,particularlyfor
fungi.
7. SUMMARY
In semi-naturalecosystemsthemodellingof radionuclidetransferto man
presents difficultiesbecause of the complexity of the ecosystems.The
difficultiesare furtherincreasedin the caseof transferto animalsbecause
the animals may cover large areas over which the depositionmay be very
heterogenous.
The Tag'sfor animalfood productseffectivelyintegratetransferover
the areas grazed by the animals. The use of empiricalaggregatedtransfer
coefficients(Tag's),which directlyrelateobservedactivityconcentrations
of radionuclidesin natural food products to the measured average ground
deposit,givesthepossibilityof makingtheorderof magnitudedose estimates
needed in emergencysituations.
Tag values have been derived from reported measurementsin several
countriesalthoughthe majorityhave been obtainedfromNorthernEurope.They
are given for various fungi,berries,honey, game animalsand domesticated
animals in semi-naturalecosystems.
Littleprecise informationexists on the time dependenceof the Tag's
but there is good evidencethat theirdeclinewith time will be slow in many
semi-naturalecosystemsand may be determinedlargelyby the physicalhalf-
life in the case of radiocaesium.It is recommendedthat in the absenceof
specificinformation,the effectivehalf-lifeis taken to be equal to the
physicalhalf-life.
2 5
Generic calculations using Tag's of the lifetime dose due to the
consumptionof modest amountsof individualnatural food productsfrom semi-
naturalecosystemsshow thedose to be comparableto that from the consumption
of a normal diet of food derived from agriculturallyimproved ecosystems
contaminatedto a similarlevel. If the higherreportedvalues for Tag'sand
of criticalgroup consumptionratesare used,the dose commitmentsfromsemi-
natural food products are substantiallyhigher than those due to normal
dietaryintakesof agriculturallyproducedfoodstuffs.
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